The AYJ Fund is collecting items for children with cancer

Suggested items for Teens with Cancer

TEEN GIRLS: Nail polish, lip gloss or lip balm, jewelry, hand sanitizers, sticky note pads, cosmetic bags, journals or notebooks, colored pencils or markers, pens, colorful fun socks, puzzle or word game books, tissues, scarf, bath sponge puffs, books, tissues, coloring books.

TEEN BOYS: Tech items such as ear buds or stylus, sports themed items, hand held puzzles, sports socks, hand sanitizer, games, key chains, puzzle or word game books. Tissues, flashlights, decks of cards or magic cards, stress balls, nerf balls, water bottles, books. ..... anything you know teens like!

Suggested items for Younger Children with Cancer

Toy cars and trucks, reading books, coloring books, crayons, stickers, balls, Disney or super hero themed items of any kind, puzzles, legos any safe toys, fun pillow cases, kids movie themed items.

Thank you! We collect items all year round. All items will be distributed by the AYJ Fund to children with cancer.

Holiday Backpacks - Our goal is to fill 200 string backpacks to kids undergoing treatment over the holiday season.

July 4th - We include any patriotic themed - flags, USA, or any red, white and blue colored items.

Please check out more information at:

www.AYJfund.org  AYJ Fund on Facebook  201 Eagle St North Adams MA 01247